Guests are currently required by the City of Scottsdale to **wear face coverings** in all places of public accommodation if you are, or will be, in contact with guests outside of your small immediate party and are unable to maintain proper physical distancing.

**FACE MASK EXCEPTIONS:**

- Poolside guests are not required to wear a mask while they are swimming, eating, drinking or are with other guests who are within a small group of people they are frequently associated with, as long as physical distancing from others is maintained.

- Poolside guests must maintain 6 ft. of social distancing with guests not in their immediate party if not wearing a face mask. If standing in queue for bar or restrooms, please remember to wear your face mask if you are within 6 ft. of others.

- Restaurant & Bar patrons are not required to wear a mask while they are eating or drinking. However, when a patron is not seated at their table or barstool and maintaining physical distancing from other patrons is not feasible, a face covering is required.

- Guests exercising or walking outdoors with other people who are within a small group of people they are frequently associated with, as long as physical distancing from others is maintained.

- Guests who should not wear face coverings due to medical or mental health condition or developmental disability and children under 6 years of age.

All guests are required to follow face mask guidelines as well as practice physical distancing by following signs and maintaining distance from guests not in your immediate party. Physical distancing is defined as keeping a six (6) foot distance between individuals not within your frequent and common association group or unit. City of Scottsdale requires our enforcement of any person failing to comply with the emergency proclamation to leave the premise or result in a violation of the emergency proclamation.

Face masks are available at the front desk, restaurants & retail outlets.